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Ihe figurcs in the margin indicate full marks

for the questions,

Answer question No.l and ury .four questions

from the rcst.

(a) Surc tnre or falsc : I x5=5

(t) POP operatim in a stack can cause

overflow.

(ii) A ts€€ is also a graph.

(iii)In postorder Eavcrsal of tree, the root
node is visited at last.

(iv) The name of an anay with no subscript

always refen to the address of the initial
array element.
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(v) Overflow will occur wi& linkcd
whcn AVAIL-NULL and thcre is
ins€dim-

O) Fill up the blanks :

(i) In linted list lio€r ordcr is givco
meos of

(ii) Reomion uscs

data stsuchre.

(iii) The inorimum.lwel of any
trcc is also knorrl as

hee. I

(iv) Spoce complexity of m algori6m
its requireocnt.

teaf in
of

2.
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. (a) Consider the algebraic expressron

E=(zx+Yxs*tf 3+34

(i) Drarv the tree T which corresponds to the

. cxPression E.

(ii) Find the prefix plish expression P which

is equivalent to E and find the preorder

of T.

1b) Consitler the following arithmetic expression

P, written in Postfix notation 1 4

P : 12,7,3, -, 1,2, 1,5" +, *' .n

Translate P into its equivalent inftx expression

and evaluate it.

(c) Write the algorithm for Linear Search and

find its comPlexitY. )

4. (a) Suppose LIST be a linked list in memory'

Write an algorithm which deletes the last

node from LIST. 7

@) Abinary tree T h8s 9 nodes' The inorder and

preorder traversal of T yield the following

t qu*"" of nodes ' 8

Inorder :E A C

Preorder:F A E

Draw the tree.
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s. (a)

graph.
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Let
that

s=
T:

S and T be character variables such

'JOHN PAIjL JONES'

.A TI{ING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY
FOREVER'

.I

I
1

Determine the following : 7

(D SUBSTRING(S,4,E) and SU1ISTIUNG
(T,10,5)

(ii) rNDEx(s, 'ro')
(iii) suBsrRING(T,28,3) | I'GIVEN'

(iv) INSERT(S, I l,'AND')

(v) DELETE(S,6,5)

(vi) REPLACE(S,'PAUL'"'DAVID')

(b) State Tower of Hanoi problem. Write an
algorithm that gives a recursive solution to the

Towers ofHanoi problem for n disks. Illustrate
itforn-4(i.e.4disk) 2+3+3=8

(a) Suppose Q is an arithmetic expression u'ritten
in infix notation. Write an algoritlun to find the
equivalent postfix expressiotr P. 5

(b) Write algorithms fcrr BFS and DFS ()na
l0

800(P)



Xtrile shqt not6 otr any thr?e i

(i) Pointers

(ii) Two-way List

(iilleborithm complority

(iv) Pdority Queue

(v) Heap

(vi) Radix Sort

5x3=15

800(P)(5)


